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Lead, Govern, Scale, Repeat
Originally planned as a four-city seminar which was to take place this month in Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata and
Bangalore, Lead, Govern, Scale, Repeat is now an online seminar. Presented by the British Council, this event
focuses on festival building and management in India. The speakers at the seminar are: Harishankar
Krishnaswami, secretary, Narada Gana Sabha Chennai; Lubna Shaheen, programme director, Ziro Festival of
Music; Sanjoy Ganguly, artistic director, Jana Sanskriti Centre for Theatre of the Oppressed; Srikrishna
Ramamoorthy, co-founder, Bangalore Literature Festival; Tom Wilcox, senior partner, Counterculture; Varun
Gupta, co-founder and director, Chennai Photo Biennale; and Vikram Iyengar, founder and director, Pickle
Factory Dance Foundation.
The webinar will be held on Mar 27, 4 pm to 6 pm. To RSVP, visit bit.ly/BCFC03_27MARCH
Coronavirus Updates with Prof Marc Lipsitch
As part of their Coronavirus Updates webcast series, Asia Society will feature Marc Lipsitch, professor of
Epidemiology at the Harvard TH Chan School of Public Health and Director of the Center for Communicable
Disease, on this week’s episode. He will discuss recent developments about the pandemic and what efforts are
being taken by governments across the world to contain the virus. The talk will be moderated by S Alice Mong,
executive director of Asia Society Hong Kong Center.
The talk will be held on Mar 26, 5.30 pm as a FB live stream on Asia Society Hong Kong Center’s page
(https://www.facebook.com/asiasocietyhongkong/). If you have a query for the professor, send it to
app.sli.do/event/6qkobrue/live/questions
Be a Fe-money-ist
If you need help with ﬁnancial planning and acquiring money management skills, then sign up for this seminar
by Wealth Cafe right away. It’s not just a lecture on telling women to stop spending — it is a ﬁnancial
remodeling of one’s behaviour with respect to one’s income, expenses, saving and investing. The two-day-long
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session, will focus on an introduction to investing, understanding risk and return, credit cards, compounding,
health insurance, emergency funds and inheritance laws.
The session will be held from Apr 4 to Apr 5, 10 am onwards. Rs 1,199. Visit: www.insider.in
To feature an event on this page, send the details and photographs to
mybangaloremirror@timesgroup.com with the subject line ‘Unwind’
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